
Things You Will Need
Colour Printer OR Your Local Professional Printing Service

White Paper x 3 (Size: A4)

Cardboard x 2 (Size: A4)

Glue

Scissors

Instructions
1.   Use a colour printer to print out the designs. (Colours may vary from the image   

  displayed on screen depending on the printer and type of paper used.)

2.  Using glue, stick the 2 prints with the tree trunks onto cardboard.

3.   Cut out the 2 tree trunks and cut along the dotted line down the centre

4.   Slot the 2 tree trunks (A + B) togther through the centre.

5.  Cut out the leaves and write a good deed on the back of each one.

6.  Throughout the month of Ramadan encourage the child to try to do one of the

  good deeds each day. Everytime a good deed is performed they can stick the

  leaf onto the tree. The goal is to see how many good deeds can be collected

  by the end of Ramadan and finish with a fully bloomed tree.

Notes
This is a PRINT ONLY document. You will not be able to edit or modify the files. 

All artwork and designs are copyright and the property of © Little Wings Creative Co 

and cannot be resold, copied or shared. 

These files are for PERSONAL USE ONLY and cannot be used commercially.

Any unauthorised publication or duplication will be prosecuted by law.

For further information or commercial enquiries please contact 

info@littlewingsgallery.com

print, make, enjoy!

GOOD DEEDS TREE



Tree Trunk A
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Tree Trunk B
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Decorate
your house

for Ramadan

Create some
Ramadan goals

for yourself.

Clean your
room and begin
Ramadan with a

fresh start

Pray one
of the daily prayers

(salat) with your
family

O�er your
parents a date/glass

of water to break
their fast with

Fast for a
whole day and
have iftar with

your family

Recite
Surah Al-Ikhlas

three times today

Surprise your
grandparents or
uncle/aunty with

a phone call

Do one act
of kindness today
towards a family

member

Help by
cleaning up an

area of your
house

Put some water
out for the birds
in your backyard

today

Set the table
for iftar and help

pack up after
you eat

Smile a lot
today and be first
to give salams to
people you know

Pick up any
rubbish you see

outside today and put
it in the bin

Use kind
words when speaking
like please, thank you

and excuse me

Invite a friend
or cousin over for iftar

and help make
the meal

Do one act of
kindness today

towards a
friend

Donate some
money to a charity

of your choice

Recite or listen
to some surahs

today

Play with someone
at school who
looks lonely

Treat an animal
with extra kindness

Be kind to avoid an
argument with your

brother or sister

Visit someone
who is sick or

make a special dua
for them

Learn a new word,
ayat or surah from

the Quran

Borrow and read
a book from the library

about kindness

Write a thank you
letter to Allah

Draw a Ramadan
picture for your

Mum or Dad

Share your food
with someone today

Pick some
flowers and give

it to someone

Have a day
with no screen time

on digital devices

Leave a happy
note in a Library book

for someone 
to find

Help bake a
sweet for someone
special and surprise

them

Attend the
mosque with your

family and pray
taraweeh

Help your brother
or sister with their

homework

Help make some
sweets for Eid

Write Eid cards
to your family

Help your mum or
dad cook for iftar

Give away
some of the toys
you do not use

to charity 

Help clean 
your house for Eid

Help decorate
the house or your
bedroom for Eid
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Make your bed

Take out the
rubbish

Read to a younger
sibling or friend

Play with
somebody

di�erent at school

Make breakfast
for someone

Wash the car

Let somebody
go ahead of you
when lining up 

Give one of your toys
to your brother, sister

or friend

Read or play a game
instead of watching

TV today

Listen to some
Quran today

Do a chore without
being asked to

Make Ramadan cards
to hand out at

the Mosque

Invite somebody
di�erent to play with

you at school

Help a classmate
with their

schoolwork

Learn something
about a companion

Make a special dua
for your family

Go a day without
complaining

Tell a friend
why you like them

Try to make
someone

smile today

Plant a tree

Make a card for
your teacher to say
you’re celebrating

Ramadan

Make a Ramadan
poster

Make dua for
somebody who is

having a hard
time

Give water to
someone breaking

their fast

Give water to
someone breaking

their fast

Help your brother
or sister get

ready for school

Hold the door
open for someone Water the plants

Leave some
stale bread outside

for the birds

Tidy and
organise your toys

Give somebody
you love a

big hug

Help fold
the laundry

Do somebody elses
chore fo them

Play a game with
your brother

or sister

Bring in the
mail from the

mailbox

Bring in the
mail from the

mailbox

Give a compliment
to someone

Help unpack
and put away
the groceries

Help unpack
and put away
the groceries

Help unpack
and put away
the groceries


